Abstract-Concurrent validity and test-retest reliability of the Microsoft Kinect in quantification of manual wheelchair pro pulsion were examined. Data were collected from five manual wheelchair users on a roller system. Three Kinect sensors were used to assess test-retest reliability with a still pose. Three sys tems were used to assess concurrent validity of the Kinect to measure propulsion kinematics (joint angles, push loop charac teristics): Kinect, Motion Analysis, and Dartfish ProSuite (Dart fish joint angles were limited to shoulder and elbow flexion). Intraclass correlation coefficients (ICCs) revealed good reliabil ity (0.87-0.99) between five of the six joint angles (neck flexion, shoulder flexion, shoulder abduction, elbow flexion, wrist flexion). ICCs suggested good concurrent validity for elbow flexion between the Kinect and Dartfish and between the Kinect and Motion Analysis. Good concurrent validity was revealed for maximum height, hand-axle relationship, and maximum area (0.92-0.95) between the Kinect and Dartfish and maxi mum height and hand-axle relationship (0.89-0.96) between the Kinect and Motion Analysis. Analysis of variance revealed sig nificant differences (p < 0.05) in maximum length between Dartfish (mean 58.76 cm) and the Kinect (40.16 cm). Results pose promising research and clinical implications for propul sion assessment and overuse injury prevention with the applica tion of current findings to future technology.
INTRODUCTION
Human motion analysis is utilized throughout the rehabilitation process for objective quantification and identification of baseline abilities, pathological condi tions with corresponding functional effect, and improve ment monitoring to determine next steps [1] [2] [3] . Human motion analysis is of particular importance in the rehabil itation of manual wheelchairs users (MWUs), consider ing the prevalence of pathological conditions from the overuse of the upper limbs during manual wheelchair propulsion. Manual wheelchair propulsion requires repet itive use of the upper limbs, leading to increased stress on muscles and joints, often resulting in carpal tunnel syn drome, rotator cuff tendinopathy, shoulder pain, and nerve injuries [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . Seventy percent of MWUs experi ence an overuse injury with a reported negative effect on functional activities such as self-care and transfers [9] [10] . Chronic overuse injuries have been attributed to improper biomechanics and poor ergonomics during Abbreviations: ANOVA = analysis of variance, ICC = intra class correlation coefficient, MWU = manual wheelchair user, SDK = software development kit.
Two-Dimensional Analysis
Two-dimensional options in human motion analysis include manual digitization of video recordings and the use of software programs to automatically track passive markers placed on the performer by the evaluator (e.g., APAS, ImageJ, Hu-m-an, Qualisys). The software pack age Dartfish ProSuite 5.5 (Fribourg, Switzerland) sug gests potential for clinical analysis of human motion as an alternative to its three-dimensional, gold-standard coun terparts with increased portability [20, [22] [23] . The system has the basic requirements of a standard video and com puter and has already been used in the analysis of wheel chair sport propulsion biomechanics [24] [25] . While Dartfish utilizes only a video camera to obtain twodimensional data of human motion, the software program required for analysis still presents a costly barrier at an average price of $3,800. † The program allows for the visual location of anatomical landmarks and manual marker assignment for automatic tracking during a replay of the previously recorded video file. Additional measure ments, such as joint angles, must also be manually mea sured and tracked with the software-provided "tools," increasing analysis time and risk of human error.
Microsoft Kinect
The Microsoft Kinect (Kinect for 360, Microsoft; Red mond, Washington) may serve as a potential human motion analysis alternative, maintaining the accuracy of three-dimensional systems as well as the cost-effectiveness and portability of two-dimensional analysis. The Kinect is a visual-based tracking system that uses a single red green-blue camera and depth sensor to provide a full body, three-dimensional motion capture based on ana tomical landmarks and joint positions without markers or handheld controllers [26] . While the Kinect was origi nally designed for gaming, it is currently being used as a rehabilitation tool for intervention in stroke [26] , cerebral palsy [27] , cognitive dysfunction [28] , and fall preven tion [29] . The Kinect is also being used for the assess ment of postural control [30] , gait [31] , balance [3] , static foot posture [32] , body sway [33] , and common motor movements [34] , all with promising comparisons to three-dimensional gold standard systems. The use of the Kinect as a rehabilitation tool outside of the clinic and in the home [35] [36] [37] suggests the sensor's portability and supports the recommendation of previous research to incorporate assessment throughout the continuum of care [38] .
While the use of the Microsoft Kinect as an assess ment tool is becoming more prevalent, a gap in the litera ture still exists. There is currently no research pertaining to the use of the Kinect with the MWU population to quantify wheelchair propulsion motion. The current study proposes the Kinect's potential to provide an addi tional rehabilitation assessment tool comparable to the currently available options. Therefore, the objectives of the current study are to determine interrater and testretest reliability of the Kinect sensor in addition to its concurrent validity by comparing outcomes to commonly used three-dimensional and two-dimensional systems.
METHODS
This study utilized a group design in which partici pants each completed a single assessment session. The protocol for data collection and participant interaction was approved by the Washington University Human Research Protection Office.
Participants
Five adults (four men, one woman) who use a man ual wheelchair were recruited for this pilot investigation. Four participants had a spinal cord injury (three with tet raplegia, one with paraplegia), and were right-hand dom inant. The fifth participant had a disability from birth resulting in disproportionate limbs and identified as ambidextrous. All participants had an ultra-lightweight wheelchair frame, two with 24 in. rear wheels and three with 25 in. rear wheels. Recruitment resources included a local independent living center and a wheelchair sports team. Participants were screened upon response to a recruitment flyer to ensure that they met the following inclusion criteria: possessed the ability to self-propel a manual wheelchair, used a wheelchair for at least 75 per cent of daily activities, were at least 18 yr of age, under stood spoken English, and were able to provide informed consent. Informed written consent was obtained from all participants prior to participation in this study.
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Assessment Tools
Microsoft Kinect
The Microsoft Kinect sensor is a portable, inexpen sive motion-sensing device that can be used in conjunc tion with a personal computer to monitor the threedimensional position and orientation of a person's body segments without the use of reflective markers or wear able devices [31] . During data collection, one laptop com puter and one Kinect sensor were placed in front and to the right of the participant on top of a wooden stand 1.5 m high, angled toward the center of the participant's right wheel axle to measure the movement of the head; neck; torso; and right shoulder, elbow, wrist, and hand at a sam pling rate of approximately 30 Hz. Two other Kinect sen sors were interchanged with the original sensor in between each trial for a total of three sensors, one for each trial. All sensors utilized "seated" mode, available in the Microsoft Kinect software development kit (SDK) (ver sion 1.8). This allowed only landmarks of upper-body structures to be tracked by the Kinect sensors.
Interference between infrared Kinect sensor signals prevented the use of all three sensors simultaneously. While theoretically sensor properties should be the same, interchanging sensors between trials allowed for testing of this theory with each sensor serving as its own "rater" to establish interrater reliability. The Kinect sensor has never been tested in this application. Therefore, interrater reliability must first be established before meaningful comparisons may be made in regard to validity outcomes. Consistent placement of the Kinect sensor aimed to reduce human variability to more closely capture the sen sor's interrater reliability potential.
Dartfish
Videos taken during the assessment were analyzed using Dartfish ProSuite 5.5 Video Software Solutions. Dartfish tracks kinematic movement in two-dimensional videos. One video camera (Canon FS200; Tokyo, Japan) was used during data collection; it was positioned at the level of the right wheel axle, with the frame capturing the area from the bottom of the wheel to the participant's right, dominant shoulder.
Motion Analysis
Motion Analysis (HiRes Motion Analysis Corporation System, Motion Analysis Corp; Santa Rosa, California) is an expensive visual-marker-based motion tracking system with a sampling rate set at 60 Hz. Eight infrared cameras mounted from the ceiling encircled the participant to locate and track the movement of the 41 reflective markers placed on the participant's head, arms, trunk, knees, and wheelchair. The markers were adhered to anatomical bony landmarks and structural components of the participant's wheelchair.
Assessment Procedures
Motion Analysis Calibration
The eight cameras were calibrated before collecting motion data. All cameras were aimed to sufficiently cap ture the space in which the participant was positioned. Additionally, the capture volume was checked for reflec tive materials that may be mistaken as a marker. This was completed at the time of calibration and repeated follow ing participant preparation to verify that the system was viewing exactly 41 markers.
Participant Preparation
Following the participant's arrival, the principal inves tigator obtained informed consent. Forty-one reflective markers were then adhered to the participant's head, trunk, shoulders, elbows, wrists, hands, knees, and wheelchair. Participants had the choice to be shirtless or wear a tank top/sports bra to eliminate clothing interference and allow for more direct adherence to the skin for the majority of markers. The participant was safely spotted onto the roller system with straps to secure the wheelchair. Once in posi tion, the principal investigator verified that the appropriate body segments were being captured on the two digital video cameras: one paired with the Motion Analysis sys tem and one used for biofeedback during static trials.
Kinect Calibration
At the beginning of the assessment session, the sen sor was placed in an initial starting position in front of and to the right of the participant and angled in slightly. This starting position was established by previous trials as able to collect relatively consistent, accurate data and previous work suggesting the inability of the Kinect sen sor to obtain accurate data when placed directly in front of the participant [34] . In the event that the same accurate data were unable to be obtained during calibration, the sensor and platform were repositioned and moved slightly to the right and farther from the participant while maintaining the same angle before proceeding further. This would compensate for the discrepancy in height between participants. Last, the participant was asked to place the center of his or her right palm over the right wheel hub while the Kinect recorded its position for 30 s for later use as a frame of reference in determination of the hand-axle relationship.
Static Position Frame of Reference
A 32 in. television monitor was placed on a table directly in front of the participant and outside the capture volume. A large mirror stood on the ground next to the television, angled toward the participant. A standard video camera (Canon FS200) was connected to the television and captured the participant through the mirror. The partic ipants were instructed to look at themselves in the televi sion screen. Aiming the camera through the mirror allowed for movement of the participant's right upper limb to be seen as movement on the right side of the screen. This allowed for increased ease of position replication-creation as opposed to a right-left "mirrored" effect when the cam era was pointed directly at the participant. The participant was then asked to place his or her arms in a "U" shape with palms facing forward and to hold the position (Figure 1 ). An outline of this position was drawn on the TV screen with a dry erase marker to assist participants in maintain ing the same position across several trials because of our inability to use three sensors simultaneously. This particu lar static position was selected based on previous research [39] and need for a position with limited joint rotation due to the two-dimensional nature of the video feedback for participant repositioning.
Static Trials
Static trials were completed to establish reliability out comes. The purpose of the first series of static trials was to establish interrater reliability, with three Kinect sensors each serving as an individual "rater." The second series was to establish test-retest reliability, with comparisons made between a single sensor across the first and second series of trials. Static trials required the participant to maintain a still or "static" position. At the beginning of each static trial, the Kinect sensor and corresponding lap top, along with the Motion Analysis system and connected video camera for Dartfish analysis, began recording simul taneously with a verbal countdown. Participants were cued and given 10 to 12 s to raise their arms and reposition themselves with the outline drawn on the television screen; they were then told to hold this position for 30 s. After each 42 s trial, the first Kinect sensor, labeled "Kinect 1," was replaced with the second sensor (Kinect 2). This same process was repeated for the third trial with Kinect 3. After the first three trials, the laptop was shut down and the sen sor was disconnected and removed from the wooden struc ture and set aside for 5 min while the participant remained in place. Following reassembly, an identical set of three tri als with Kinect 1, 2, and 3 was completed for a total of six 42 s static trials.
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Dynamic Trials
Dynamic trials were completed to establish validity outcomes with all three systems recording simultane ously, allowing for comparisons of Kinect outcomes to those obtained by the Dartfish and Motion Analysis sys tems at the same time points. Comparisons between the Kinect and Dartfish system were made only in relation ship to the Motion Analysis system because Dartfish has not been tested for concurrent validity against the gold standard in the application of manual wheelchair propul sion assessment.
All dynamic trials required participants to perform a functional or "dynamic" movement, which was defined as propelling their wheelchairs on the stationary roller system for the same 42 s period, including an initial 10 to 12 s to gain a comfortable, consistent speed. This was repeated three times for the interchange of the three Kinect sensors. Variability in propulsion speeds across trials was not explicitly controlled for since dependent variables were only compared within trials at identical time points across systems. The same may be said for the participant's wheelchair setup. However, wheelchair set up was consistent across all trials because the participants remained in their wheelchairs and secured on the roller system for the entirety of the assessment.
An identical series of three dynamic trials was per formed immediately following a short 5 min intermission in which Kinect sensors were disconnected from their power source and their driver computer powered down, but with all equipment remaining in place.
Data Processing
Data were processed for only the right, dominant upper limb for all participants, with joint angle and push loop outcome measures dependent upon trial type and system. Synchronization of data between the Kinect, Motion Analysis, and Dartfish system was aligned based on global time stamps obtained from each frame of data from each device.
Static Data: Microsoft Kinect
Depth data from the Kinect sensor were automatically converted into skeletal data using the skeleton tracking algorithm built into the SDK. Each skeletal frame was streamed into a custom written program (C#) and saved in an output file for postprocessing. Three-dimensional skel etal data from the Kinect sensor were postprocessed using MATLAB (MathWorks; Natick, Massachusetts) to filter data using a second-order Butterworth filter with a cutoff frequency of 1 Hz to obtain outcome measures. Outcome measures included joint angles of the neck (flexion), trunk (flexion), shoulder (flexion, abduction), elbow (flexion), and wrist (flexion). Joint angle calculations were based on standard biomechanical analyses [40] . However, methods were adjusted because orientation data from the Kinect was not collected and the anatomical landmarks inherent to the Kinect do not provide enough markers on each body segment to create a full local coordinate system. Therefore, methods were primarily based on common clinical definitions of standard planar angles [41] . For example, shoulder flexion was calculated as the angle between the humerus vector (shoulder to elbow) and the torso vector (neck to shoulder midpoint) in the sagittal plane. For identifying torso movement, a virtual landmark located at the midpoint of the shoulders was created during postprocessing since "seated mode" does not include a torso landmark. A vector between this shoulder midpoint and the neck landmark measured by the Kinect was also created and compared to the global vertical axis in multiple planes to calculate comprehensive trunk angles.
Angles were initially obtained for all time points across the middle five consecutive seconds of each 42 s trial and then averaged. The use of the middle five sec onds was chosen to account for the difference in data during the initial alignment with the static position frame of reference as well as fatigue at the end of the trial.
Dynamic Data
Microsoft Kinect. Depth data from the Kinect sensor were automatically converted into skeletal data using the skeleton tracking algorithm built into the SDK. Each skel etal frame was streamed into a custom-written program (C#) and saved in an output file for postprocessing. Threedimensional skeletal data from the Kinect sensor were postprocessed with MATLAB and the Butterworth filter technique utilized for static data. Outcome measures for all three systems included joint angles as measured in static trials, along with push loop characteristics. Because of the lack of wheelchair markers and oblique position of the Kinect sensor relative to the chair, push loop charac teristics had to be calculated in three dimensions (xyz). Push loop characteristics were defined as follows: push length (distance traversed by the trajectory of the hand during a full push loop), maximum loop length (distance between the maximum and minimum lateral positions of the hand from the wheel hub during the push loop), maxi mum loop height (distance between the maximum [posi tive, above] and minimum [negative, below] vertical positions of the hand from the wheel hub during the push loop), total loop area (3.14 × 1/2 max length × 1/2 max height), and hand-axle relationship (minimum straightline distance between the hand and the wheel hub during the push loop) [42] . To define each push loop, an algo rithm was developed to determine the frame at which the hand landmark was both at a maximum vertical distance in the global xy plane and at a minimum lateral distance from the wheel hub. The position of the wheel hub was determined from an initial static trial during which the participant was asked to hold his or her hand over the wheel hub for 30 s. A 15 s average from this trial of the xyz hand position was used as an estimate of the wheel hub position. Full push cycles were determined as all frames between each "top center" frame when the third metacarpal is directly above the axle of the wheelchair.
Data were processed from the five consecutive mid dle pushes during each 42 s trial, resulting in five individ ual values for each joint angle outcome and push loop characteristic. Joint angle outcomes were then obtained from a single Kinect sensor (Kinect 1), since sufficient interrater reliability had been established in static trials, from the first trial of each dynamic series at the top center time point of all fives push loops for continued compari son. Push loop characteristics were analyzed using the same trials and five pushes from the same single sensor.
Dartfish. Videos were uploaded to Dartfish ProSuite 5.5; the five push loops analyzed were determined based on the corresponding Motion Analysis time stamps. Because of the difference in system frame rates, the top center of the first push was visually established using Dartfish when the third metacarpal marker was directly above the axle. If off significantly, the difference was cal culated between Dartfish-provided time stamps and the Motion Analysis top center time stamp. The difference was applied to all five pushes in the trial. In the event that the Motion Analysis time stamp was between two Dartfish frames, the time stamp one frame ahead was chosen. Data were then processed using Dartfish's angle tracking and distance tool to obtain outcome measures based on established methods.
Outcomes included two-dimensional joint angles of the shoulder flexion/extension (lateral epicondyle-acromion wheel axle hub) and elbow flexion/extension (acromion lateral epicondyle-third metacarpal), along with push loop characteristics (push length, maximum loop length, maximum loop height, total loop area, and hand-axle rela tionship) as defined by the Kinect system. The angletracking tool established joint angle outcomes as well as push angle to be converted into push length ([push angle × 3.14/180] × wheel radius). Push angle was defined as the beginning of the push when the third metacarpal first made contact with the push rim until the hand left the push rim; the angle was measured as the relation of the two points to the wheel axle. The distance tool established the same push loop characteristics as measured by the Kinect and Motion Analysis systems during dynamic trials.
Motion Analysis. Cortex Motion Analysis Software performed initial postprocessing. Data were then visually reviewed frame by frame to verify accurate tracking of all 41 reflective markers. Three-dimensional positioning of each marker was then exported in an output file for further processing via customized Microsoft Excel for mulas to obtain push loop characteristics, as previously defined, in the sagittal (xy) plane based on established methods [43] [44] [45] . To establish the position of the hand relative to the wheel hub, the vector between the two rep resentative markers was calculated. Each push loop was then defined by the "top center" frame at which the third metacarpal marker was directly above the wheel hub and at a minimum lateral distance from the wheel hub. Full push cycles were determined as all frames between each "top center" frame. The previously referenced MATLAB output file was also utilized for Motion Analysis data, but used the default Butterworth filter (fourth order, 6 Hz) to smooth and edit for length to obtain joint angle out comes. Standard biomechanical analyses [40] were uti lized since the Motion Analysis system allowed for more direct creation of local coordinate systems for body seg ments and calculation of three-dimensional rotational joint kinematics. Methods were supplemented with simi lar clinical definitions [41] used to calculate standard pla nar angles and adjusted accordingly. For example, shoulder flexion was calculated as the angle between the humerus vector (acromion to epicondyle midpoint) and the torso vector (vertical axis in local coordinate system) in the sagittal plane.
A mixed methods approach was used to address out lying dynamic data from trial one in the first series of dynamic trials across systems for all variables based upon visual data inspection and descriptive statistics. Each frame from the Microsoft Kinect SDK comes with a tracking state descriptor labeled "tracked," "inferred," or "not tracked." The inferred frames often contained kine matic data that was several standard deviations away from the surrounding frames of "tracked" data. To rem edy this, a moving average filter was used to impute the mean of the xyz data with the mean of the surrounding tracked frames for each inferred and not tracked frame. A wrap-around technique was used to pad values at the beginning of the data set with values from the end and vice versa, facilitating a complete moving window for all frames [46] .
Data Analysis
All data were imported and analyzed using SPSS ver sion 21 (IBM; Armonk, New York). Descriptive data, including mean and standard deviations, were calculated for each trial.
Static Data
Paired t-tests were performed to examine interrater reliability and differences between joint angle outcome data across three Kinect sensors during Static 1 trials. Intraclass correlation coefficients (ICCs) Model 3,k were performed to examine the interrater aspect of analysis by determining how closely related joint angle outcomes were across the different Kinect sensors during Static 1 trials. Paired t-tests were also performed to examine testretest reliability and differences between joint angle out come data across Static 1 and Static 2 trials within a sin gle Kinect sensor.
Dynamic Data
Repeated-measures analyses of variance (ANOVAs) were performed with a post hoc Bonferonni analysis to examine differences in joint angle and push loop charac teristic data across all three systems. ANOVAs were also used to examine whether the Kinect power down between trial 1 and trial 2 affected differences in all outcome vari ables between only Kinect 1 and the Motion Analysis sys tems. Dartfish was not included in this last ANOVA because the dynamic movements were not regulated across trials and the system has not yet been established as a reliable assessment tool for manual wheelchair propul sion, potentially skewing results with inconsistent data.
Mauchly violating the Shapiro-Wilk Normality Test for all three devices were considered to have violated the assumption of normality. ICC(3,k) was used to examine concurrent validity by determining how closely related joint angle and push loop characteristic data were across the three systems. ICC values were interpreted based on clinical measure guidelines from Portney and Watkins (0.80 and above is good, and 0.50 to 0.79 is poor to moderate) [47] .
RESULTS
Static Data: Joint Angles
Paired t-tests revealed no statistically significant joint angle differences across the three Kinect sensors. ICCs revealed good reliability (ranging from 0.87 to 0.99) between joint angle data for neck flexion, shoulder flexion, shoulder abduction, elbow flexion, and wrist flexion ( Table 1) . For comparisons made within sensors across trials, paired t-tests revealed no significant differences in any joint angle outcomes for Kinect 1 and Kinect 2. Sig nificant differences were revealed for Kinect 3 in the measurement of shoulder abduction (p < 0.05; Table 2 ). ICCs revealed good reliability (ranging from 0.87 to 0.99) between shoulder flexion, shoulder abduction, elbow flexion, and wrist flexion for Kinect 1 and Kinect 2. For Kinect 3, ICCs revealed good reliability (ranging from 0.87 to 0.98) between neck flexion, trunk flexion, shoulder flexion, and shoulder abduction ( Table 3 ).
Dynamic Data: Joint Angles and Push Loop Characteristics
ANOVA revealed no significant differences in joint angle outcome data across the three systems ( Table 4) . No significant differences were observed for the push loop characteristics of maximum height and hand-axle relationship ( Table 5) . ANOVA also revealed no signifi cant system differences between the Kinect and Motion Analysis across trials for joint angles and push loop char acteristics. ANOVA did reveal significant differences in Table 1 . Descriptive data and interrater reliability of Kinect sensors for joint angle data. push length among the three systems (p < 0.05). How ever, Bonferonni post hoc analysis, used for reduction of type I errors among multiple pairwise tests within a sin gle data set, revealed no significant differences in push length between any particular systems. Significant differ ences in maximum length and maximum area were observed between systems (p < 0.01); Bonferroni post hoc analysis revealed significant differences in maximum length between Dartfish and Kinect and Dartfish and Motion Analysis, as well as significant differences in maximum area between Dartfish and Motion Analysis.
Following Mauchly's Test of Sphericity, the assump tion of sphericity was violated only for maximum height among push loop outcomes, in which the GreenhouseGeisser p-value was not statistically significant. For joint angle outcomes, assumption of sphericity was not vio lated for elbow flexion or shoulder flexion. GreenhouseGeisser p-values were evaluated for the remaining joint angle outcomes (neck flexion, trunk flexion, shoulder abduction, and wrist flexion) since a sphericity p-value could not be calculated because of lack of Dartfish data for these comparisons. No Greenhouse-Geisser p-value for any outcome variable achieved statistical signifi cance. According to the Shapiro-Wilk Normality Test, the only outcome variable to violate the assumption of normality across all three devices was shoulder flexion.
ICCs suggested good concurrent validity for the mea surement of elbow flexion between the Kinect and Dartfish, as well as between the Kinect and Motion Analysis ( Table 6 ). Good concurrent validity was also revealed for measurements of maximum height, hand-axle relationship, and maximum area (ranging from 0.92 to 0.95) between the Kinect and Dartfish and measurements of maximum height and hand-axle relationship (ranging from 0.89 to 0.96) between the Kinect and Motion Analysis ( Table 7) .
DISCUSSION
The Kinect is currently used for gaming, interven tion, and assessment. This pilot study proposes a novel application of the Kinect as an assessment tool for man ual wheelchair propulsion, requiring establishment of both reliability and validity outcomes.
Reliability
Results suggest that the Kinect has sufficient interrater reliability for angles measured at the neck, shoulder, elbow, and wrist joints. The reliability of these joint angles across all three tested sensors is of particular significance because the shoulder, elbow, and wrist joints are where the vast majority of overuse injuries attributed to wheelchair pro pulsion occur [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . The Kinect sensors do, however, fail to reveal significant reliability among measurements of trunk flexion. For this study, the Kinect only directly captured hands, wrists, elbows, shoulders, neck, and head land marks. The absence of an inherent trunk landmark or vector required postprocessing creation of a new point, as men tioned in the "Methods" section. Measurement of trunk flexion is important for quantification of wheelchair pro pulsion biomechanics, and therefore these results may be of potential clinical significance. For example, results suggest that facilities may be unable to use multiple Kinects inter changeably since calculation of this movement is limited by the scope of the technology-using off-the-shelf Kinect sensors and the readily accessible Microsoft Kinect SDK with "seated mode" does not supply an inherent, reliable trunk vector. Facilities may instead designate a single sen sor for propulsion assessment after test-retest reliability has been established for said Kinect among all variables of interest. This should be noted as a limitation to the technol ogy and prioritized for future hardware adaptation and soft ware development considering the research that suggests the relationship between excessive trunk motion and wheel chair propulsion outcomes such as fatigue [48] . Results from the current study's test-retest reliability efforts suggest that the same Kinect sensor is not always able to obtain the same joint angle outcomes across repeated trials. One of the tested sensors (Kinect 3) was unable to obtain consistent results for elbow and wrist flexion. However, this same sensor was the only one to obtain consistent results for neck and trunk flexion. While these results do not necessarily suggest that the Kinect does not possess test-retest reliability, they may again speak more to clinical significance with regard to assessment setup. Between the two time points used to establish test-retest reliability, the equipment setup for only the Kinect system was disassembled, set aside, and reassembled. This sequence represented a clinical sce nario in which an area is designated for a propulsion assessment for a limited amount of time, removed at the end of the day, and then set back up in the event of reas sessment. In this case, the inability of the same Kinect to obtain similar joint angle outcomes may, in fact, reflect the inability to replicate the identical setup in between tri als. Facilities routinely performing propulsion assess ments may find it necessary to designate an assessment area in which the setup will remain intact.
Validity
Concurrent validity results were more variable than the reliability outcomes. While there were no statistically significant differences among systems for any of the joint angle outcomes, concurrent validity between values was not as favorable. When comparing joint angle data, con current validity was good for only elbow flexion between the Kinect and Dartfish. This is reasonable, considering the limited two-dimensional capabilities of Dartfish and the complex nature of the shoulder joint with greater degrees of freedom. Joint angle comparisons between the Kinect and Motion Analysis also revealed good concurrent valid ity for elbow flexion alone. While good concurrent validity was revealed for elbow flexion overall, validity did vary by participant. Participant 5 demonstrated only slight vari ation among systems (Figure 2) , whereas participant 4 demonstrated greater variation (Figure 3) . See Figure 4 for visual representation of the previously described mixed methods approach used to address participant 4's outlying data with decreased variation.
Poor concurrent validity across the other joints may be explained. Neck and trunk flexion may have been diffi cult to measure because they are the smallest angles of all joint angle outcomes. Considering the Kinect's accepted accuracy limitations, measurements of smaller angles are more difficult to obtain. Poor concurrent validity at the shoulder joint for both flexion and abduction again may be attributed to the complexity and greater degrees of freedom. Concurrent validity of wrist flexion may be poor because the Kinect hand marker was utilized to measure wrist movement due to the close proximity of the two markers and more consistent tracking of the hand marker. Additionally, consistent tracking of the hand marker is compromised upon contact with the wheelrim during pro pulsion because the Kinect has difficulty distinguishing between the upper limb and the wheelchair.
Concurrent validity between push loop data was sim ilar to that of the joint angles for the Kinect as compared with Dartfish, as well as the Kinect as compared with Motion Analysis. Maximum height and hand-axle rela tionship may have been most consistent across all sys- tems since they are determined by the fixed points of the highest and lowest point on the push loop. Characteristics of maximum length and push length were determined by the more subjective manner in which the beginning and end of a push is defined. Time stamp variance also has the potential to contribute to poor concurrent validity between maximum length and push length. Dartfish in particular may have had difficulty calculating push length, considering it was an indirect outcome measure based on an initial calculation of push angle to be later converted to push length. Poor concurrent validity for push length may also be attributed to greater variation among systems across participants, as seen with elbow flexion and other variables. However, unlike with elbow flexion, participant 4 demonstrated only slight variation in push length (Figure 5) , whereas participant 5 demon strated greater variation (Figure 6 ). See Figure 7 for visual representation of the previously described mixed methods approach used to address participant 5 outlying data with decreased variation.
Maximum area is also an indirect measure, using the initial calculations of maximum length and maximum height for conversion by all systems. Good concurrent validity between the Kinect and Dartfish for maximum area measurement compared with the Kinect and Motion Analysis may then be explained by the more favorable pair of maximum length and maximum height ICC results for Dartfish and Kinect compared with Kinect and Motion Analysis. While both Dartfish and Kinect and Kinect and Motion Analysis had good current validity for maximum height, better concurrent validity for maxi mum length between Kinect and Dartfish suggests that the two systems perhaps had more similar definitions of the beginning and end of a push compared with the Kinect and Motion Analysis.
Last, the lack of significant differences among sys tems for both joint angle and push loop data across dynamic trials speaks to a second clinical scenario repre sented by the power down in between Dynamic 1 and Dynamic 2 trials. Results suggest that differences between the Kinect, Dartfish, and Motion Analysis for dynamic 1 were not significantly different from the dif ferences between the Kinect, Dartfish, and Motion Anal ysis for dynamic 2. Clinically, this supports the notion that facilities may designate an area for propulsion assessment and maintain the same setup from day to day with only a power up in between assessments without significantly affecting Kinect accuracy.
Limitations
This pilot study had limitations in its small sample size, the use of the systems themselves, and the methods of comparison. A limitation observed across all systems was the difference in frame rates at which data were col lected. Different frame rates resulted in slightly different time stamps, affecting the ability to perfectly sync the beginning, middle, and end of each push. Also, the Kinect sensor is only able to capture a relatively small area in space. A small capture volume required the use of a roller system for the participant to remain stationary and within the space of the capture volume. Unfortunately, this does not allow the Kinect to effectively follow and assess a par ticipant during more natural, and perhaps more clinically relevant, propulsion cycles performed overground. The Kinect is limited additionally in its true reflection of an individual's push pattern because the sensor and associ ated algorithms are unable to detect the presence of and differentiate a big loop and small loop in the event that a push pattern presents a crossover point, creating two loops; analysis is then limited to only the larger loop.
With regard to the wheelchair, the Kinect sensor was unable to register the physical components of the chair. Positioning of the wheel hub was attempted during Kinect calibration before data collection but was inconsistent among participants by several meters. Due to the lack of relationship established between participants and their wheelchairs, a series of algorithms must be developed to determine the wheelchair's position in space in comparison to the participant. Furthermore, the Kinect coordinate space differs from coordinate spaces for Dartfish and Motion Analysis. While the same variables are being calculated across systems, different coordinate spaces require different mathematical algorithms to obtain similar outcomes. Algo rithm customization for the Kinect and Motion Analysis systems, along with manual Dartfish measurements, is time intensive and remains a limiting factor in the use of all three systems. However, even with customized algorithms, there is the potential that the Kinect may not apply equally to par ticipants with a variety of diagnoses.
When an individual enters the Kinect sensor's field of view, a skeletal structure based on typical human pro portions is applied to the individual, which serves as a frame of reference. Unfortunately, this skeletal structure may not be representative of all individuals in need of rehabilitation services. A participant in the current study was born with disproportionate limbs. As suggested by the flickering body segments of the skeletal structure during initial data collection, the sensor may not have been registering movement as accurately. A participant with varied proportions may suggest increased need for consideration of both left and right upper limbs. The cur rent study was limited in its use of only one-sided data from the dominant side. Due to the angle at which the sensor was placed, the left upper limb was often obscured, potentially skewing shoulder midpoint data, thus affecting measurement of trunk flexion as well.
Future Work
Future work may aim to consider more efficient sys tem and method utilization with a larger sample size. The Kinect Version 2 provides potential for increased accuracy and automation, with results of the current study serving as the platform. Combined use of the Kinect Version 2, the addition of LED lights to the pushrim of the wheelchair to increase visibility of the wheelchair [49] [50] , built-in track ing of a "trunk" vector, and sensors recording movement of both upper limbs may be worthwhile to investigate. Last, future studies utilizing reliable and valid methods may develop and package useful guidelines and custom ized algorithms for use in research and clinical practice among those with limited technical skills. Guidelines may include overall dimensions required for participants and all equipment, specified distance from sensor to floor and sen sor to participant, specified sensor angle, and mixed meth ods approach to address outlying data for decreased variation.
This pilot study is consistent with previous literature comparing the Kinect and a three-dimensional goldstandard alternative in the assessment of postural control and gait [30] [31] 51] . Along with the present study, previ ous research has suggested varied accuracy across out comes and unreliable body segment lengths affecting accuracy of joint positioning.
CONCLUSIONS
Preliminary evidence suggests that the Kinect is a sufficiently reliable assessment tool of manual wheel chair propulsion in terms of interrater and test-retest reli ability. The Kinect has the potential to be a concurrently valid assessment tool, providing statistically comparable results to the human motion analysis gold standard with varying levels of agreement across outcome measures. Outcomes identified as insufficiently accurate compared with other systems may be addressed through further data processing and the development of consistent operational definitions with corresponding algorithms.
In combination with its cost-effective and portable features, the Kinect has the ability to promote the impor tance of propulsion assessment in MWUs by increasing the number of assessments performed, streamlining the process, and providing objective quantification in justify ing rehabilitation services across a variety of settings.
